Penola Primary School Student Undertakings

I, ____________________________________________ will do my best at all times to:

♫ attend all choir sessions and rehearsals
♫ to behave in a self-disciplined, polite and attentive manner
♫ encourage other choir members and always be positive towards them
♫ use my book and CD to regularly practise at home
♫ learn the words of all songs by the end of Term 2
♫ be available to participate in all choir engagements, especially the South-East Festival to be held on an evening in Term 4, Week 2
♫ bring my choir book to all sessions
♫ enjoy myself and celebrate our achievements

My child has decided to make a commitment to the School Choir for 2015. We, as parents, support this decision and are aware of the expectations as detailed above.

We understand the cost of books and CDs ($13.00) and the only other costs will be ticket orders for the South-East Festival in Term 4, and minimal cost for the bus to specific rehearsals.

Enclosed $ _____ as payment

__________________________________________  ____________________________
(Choir member's signature)                     (Parent's signature)